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Party For· All
Masque Club
Saturday Night:
Revises Rules
"The darkest hour is just before
the dawn." Thus speaks an old
English proevrb which has its
analogue in every language. Poets
have paraphrased it, historians
have sought to test its truth, yet,
it remains a popular statement
of a hope based on physical facts.
All Milliganites, perhaps, will
experience these basic elements
during this week. Examinations
come-well, consult your ·schedule-but the dawn is yet to
break. Saturday night, January
22, all Milligan students will entertain and be entertained at a
relaxation party in the gymnasium. Plans for the evening's entertainment are indefinite as we

New rules for admission to the
Masque, the senior organization 0f
the Dramatic Club, were made at
a meeting of the club on January
10. Rules regarding actors remain
the same, except that one clause
was added. The following are
the rules governing the admission of actors to the Masque: (1)
One year of resident membership
in the· Dramatic Club, the workshop of the Masque; (2) One leading role in a Masque open program or three . minor roles in a
Masque open program; (3) An
actor r:nust have made a definite
contribution· to dramatics on the
Milligan College campus. The
candidate for membership must

go to pre~. Listen for s·pecial show interest, cooperation, enthu-

announcements this week and siasm, . '· stage presence, a n d
promptness.
plan to be there.
These campus parties always
The technical departments shall
(Continued On Page Six)
:promote better college spirit.
Some of them become a very
important part of Milligan life.
They are remembered years after
students leave Milligan. Every
student is always cordially invited to attend, and certainly
those who may fail to be at a
school party fail to get the whole
"A Case of Suspension," will be
of college life.
presented as the next try-out for
play for the Dramatic Club early
in the second semester. The play
is under the direction of Miss
Estelle Elliot.
"A Case of Suspension" is characterized by its appeal to the
college studmt in that its basic
President Derthick has recent- purpose is to entertain; in some
ly announced that the annual re- respects. it is a direct satire on
vival at Milligan College, which certain college regulations and
will come about the first two the primness of college officials.
weeks of March, will be held this
The balanced cast is composed
year by Dr. Harry R. Cooke.
of: Dorothy, vivacious · college
Dr. Cooke is pastor of the girl, Will Cooper Smith; Alice,
First Christian Church in Knox- ·exhuberant college girl, Virgima
ville. For several years past, he Kiser; Mildred, ·a campus butterhas come to Milligan for the fly: Martha Milligan; Harold, unspring revival, being so popular dergraduate, Bob Rice; Tom, unwith both students and faculty ·dergraduate, Milburn Heaton;
that they want him to return Jack, undergraduate, Vince Tate;
each year.
Miss Ophelia ·Jedkins, nosey maDr. Cooke is intensely interes- tron, Juanita Jones; Prof.. Emilus
ted in young people and their Edgerton, psychology -professor,
problems, and is consequently a unselected; Kathleen, Irish maid,
·great favorite with all of them.- Lucille Berry; Jonas, janitor; Tim
(Continued On Page Six)
O'Neil.
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Buffaloes Swamp
Emory and Henry Wasps

Students WiH
Honor Kiwanians

Taking advantage of a complete
reversal of form, the Milligan
College hardwood pcrformers
stomJ)('d their way to a 45-28 victory over the favored Wasps fro1n
Friday evening a student group Emory and Henry.
representing the Speech and MusOnly om·e did the visitors show
ic departments entertained at th£.• "::my offrusive that threatened to
Kiwanis Club of Elizabethton.
The Milligan program was under
that of the Bµffs. In the
the direction of Mis~es _Dor9t,hy_ ~pening period the Emory cagesKester and Frances early. ·'·· ·' • te1:s managed to stay on even
"A Dear Little Wife," an orien- terms with. the home team. But
tal one- ·act play, by Gerald Dunn ·from then on, it was a matt~r ol
was presented. The cast included time before the Buffs could be
Florence Potter, Edward Vogel,
an d H arry· Eas te r 1y. . . . : .
· • ·: stoppe_d.
The gi~ls' trio, com1?9sed of
Perkins, six feet, four inch
Minnie Burns, RacheL·Robert~,. center and Varnell, scrapping
and Dorothy Fox, sang- "Rain" forward, led the Eylermen's of(Curran), and "Morning'' (Oley- tensive. These boys hit the basket
Speaks).
with incessant rapidity and only
the final whistle stopped them.
Although Barker scored ten
points, it doesn't indicate the effective and outstanding defense
played by Captain MacLean of
the Buffs. The Buff Captain was
Monday night, January 10, Dr. everywhere at once and he well
W. L. Lacy gave a ~hart, informal deserved the tremendous ovation
address before the Pre-Med Club. given him when he left the game
Dr. Lacy is a representative of via th_e foul route.
The game was hard fought and
the ·American Red Cross and has
(Continued On Page Six)
charge of First Aid Education
among non-medical people. For
the past week he has been conducting classes in first aid m
Johnson City. In his address Dr.
Lacy pointed out that it is not
the person who desires money,
prestige, or to give his services
to humanity who will make a
The Buffalettes, paced by Orr
success as -a · physician but one and Jones, defeated the lassies of
who is studying medicine because Virginia Intermont at Bristol 47he lkes ·to study medicine better 13.
than anything else. WeQnesday,
Because of the one-sided score
January 12, Dr. Lacy spoke in Coach Lacey was permitted to
Chapel. This time he gave account use his -reserves frequently and
of the work done by the Ameri- the game turned out to be un
can Red Cross in the prevention experiment.
of accidents. He pointed out th~t
Miss Jones and Miss Orr led
every year more than 100,000 the offensive of the Milligan iil'ls
what to do in cases of accidents. and the small score of the V. I.
and that two-thirds of these acci- quintet can be attributed to the
dents are avoidable. Especially fine defensive play of Mises Gar(Continued On Page Six)
rison and Fritz.
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Pre-Med Club
Drama Will
Hears Dr. Lacey
Be Presented

Dr. Cooke To
Hold Revival

Buffalet:t:es
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full article. The subject can be only touched upon
here.
Member of Tennessee College Press Association
A letter from a young man in a highly acPublished bi-weekly by the students of Milligan
Senior
credited university of the South came to the ediCollege from October to June
tor of American. He desired information on love
Subscription Price $1.00 per year
and marrage, but did not know where to find it.
EDITORIAL STAFF
"We want to learn about love-what is wrong, ·
Editor ------------ --- ---- -- - ,---,- . Marvin Gilliam
Associate Editor ___ ___ _______ _ Estelle Elliot and what is right; how we are to live the sexual
By Reable Griffith
Associate Editor -----~- - - --- --- Rose Tilford side of our lives . . . "
Alumni Editor ____ ________ ___ _ Carsie Hyder
"Instead of being educated in courtship and
JAMES HALE
Feature Editor _____________ Reable ·Griffith
·marriage, we must find out for ourselves from
Ten years ago, Lois and Hazel
News Editors_ Nera Kennedy and Jack Wil~is experience, too often beginning in ignorance and
Hale from Erwin, Tennessee,
Sports Editor ______________ Carl Wooldridge
ending in divorce. It's the one thing that young graduated from Milligan College.
Girls' Sports Reporter ____ Gertrude Garrison · people of today are interested in • • • "
Since then there have been two
Reporters ______ Tim O'Neal and J. R. Woods
Today, out of 672 colleges and · universities
other members of the same famContributors ______ Florence Potter, Clandtll in the U. S. more than 200 have courses on preily to attend Milligan. James
Yates, Sybil Frey.
paration for marriage. This is the most rapidly
Hale, a member of our present
Typist Manager ________________ Lanora Geissler
spreading subject in the field of educaton.
Senior Class, is one of them. He
Typists _________ Ruth Pressnell, Mary Elizabeth
But, twelve years ago there were only 22 such
graduated from Unicoi County
McMillin, and Lillard . Clayton.
college courses and most of them had taken only
High School in '34 and entered ·
BUSINESS STAFF
Milligan the following term. He
Business Manager __________________ James Hale a few steps beyond the story of bees and flowers.
Today, in. classrooms are discussed such subjects
has continued since he first enAssistant Business Manager ______ Glen Williams
as Petting, Problems of Courtship, Choosing a
tered college to be the seriousAdvertising _ ·_ ·______ Abraham Gabriele, Nancy
Mate, The Technique of Birth Control, The Honey- minded, hard-working student
Franklin, and Martha Shull.
that be was in high school. AlCirculation Manager _____________ Jimmie Edens moon, Martial Adjustment.·••• " ·
The
new
·generation
of
open-minded
youth
;_s
ready
the results of this concenAssistant ______________ .;_.:. __·:_ _._-;__ Burman Hurt
ready to . stand on its own feet. Girls' schools
trated effort . are plain to see,
have stressed. most that marriage is the most imeven though he has, by no means,
portant th ing in life. -So why be silly about it?
completed his formal education.
Secrecy has never helped the case, but certainly
Hale is president of the PreDuring° the Christmas: H(?l)days I spoke ' t.~ ·.educatipn~,-~.-1:. ~,; · ··· ·
Med Club and a member of the
several friends ·who saw the ·Milligan 'boys beat ·:. , Why do .par:ents ., try . to .beat around facts? "To
Masque and Dramatic Club.
the Norton Kiwanians, December: 16; :at Norton. . parents whO:. i•:believe you are playing with fire
As for his particular "likes,"
They told me that the basket-ball, team did more : ·when .you let,·:boys know that even some of the
Hale is very unusual; he likes
to advertise Milligan ,in .Southwest Vitginia than nicest girls .rather enjoy a good-night kiss, they spinach. Otherwise, he is like the
anything else could have done. : ·
(professors) .bluntly reply that boys found that
average college boy, especially
I told them the prophecy here was the same;_ out long ago.". A lady ·col~ege ~rofessor says,
in that he is fond of ball games.
that if we beat Norton we would receive good "Honest education, .tru th -tellmg wi th out exaggeraHale ·will .receive his B. S. depublicity in Virginia. ' ..
· ··
... •tion is t?e only- ·help we ca~ ?ffer.".
· gree in the spring. Next year he
Immediately I was told that' wasn't the point. ·
The idea has been th at it is all right to teach
will attend . Vanderbilt, where
One said, "I don't mean that." We forgot about us about !he_ .b~eeding of cattle or th e _be~t wa!,~ · he intends to study medicine.
basketball and watched the Milligan boys greet to keep piggies happy, but ·never mentm mtelh- ·
"The only catch to being a
former students and graduates. They took time gent information concerning fa th erhood . a nd
Senior," Hale says, "is · that you
to shake hands, and to speak words of greeting motherhood.
.
.
will soon be leaving Milligan, an
to our friends. That makes us Milligan's friends.
But we are leavng such antiquated ideas. We leaving Milligan will be like leavOf course the victory did help.
are grasping for those important realities that
ing home."
The same person said the whole c~owd was make life better.
speaking of Milliga~•s spirit of friendliness. They
----------ROSA GRAY
quit watching the warm up practice and watched
Rosa Gray· came to Milligan
the performance so common in greeting friends
from St. Paul, Virginia, where
at Milligan-hand shakes, smiles, and words of
Two irien looked out from prison bars.
she had made an outstanding
greeting.
:
One saw mud, the other stars.
record in high school. She enterSuch is a grand compliment to any group of
"Twixt optimist and pessimist
ed Milligan's Freshman class in
Milligan representatives. We are proud of you,
· The difference is droll;
'32 · and was for three years . an
Buffaloes. You showed . Southwest Virginia the
The optimist sees the .doughnut, .
honor student. At the conclusion
spirit of Milligan as well as your basketball. Keep
The pessimist the hole."
of her Junior year, she accepted
it up wherever you ·go.
a teaching position, but has reDefinitions
turned to join the graduating
"Behave ourself"
class of '38.
Hot Dog:- A baloney's papoose.
Miss Gray is particularly proud
If you are in the throes of a romance, don't
A split Second:- The interval between the
of her family and her home. She
make him or her conspicious by too much constant flash of the green light and the toot of the horn
is interested in religious work
attention around school. It's likely to be rather by the guy behind you.
·
and painting. She studied painting
amusing to unsympathetic observers.
Dust Storm:- The earth gone with the wind.
in oils in grammar school and
(From "Behave Yourself," Allen and Briggs)
Salt:- The stuff that makes potatoes taste
has taken short courses in art
"I will go anywhere, provided th~t it be for- bad when you don't use any.
at Stonewall Jackson College
ward." (David Livingston)
Goblet:- Another name for a baby turkey.
• and Emory and Henry College.
Counter . Attraction:- A pretty sales girl.
She taught oils and drawing for
Homer:- A type of pigeon.
Blinders· Off Love"
two years.
Flattery:- Soft soap (soft soap is about 90%
Besides painting, Rosa has
In the December issue of the American Maga- lye). ·
other particular "likes," as, makzine is an article with the above title by Jerome
Social Tact:- Making your company feel at
ing friends, reading Poe, baking
Beatty. Every student interested in the trend . home even though you wish thef were.
•
of modern practical education should read the
. _
-The Georgia Agriculturist
(Continued On Page Six)
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Did you know that J. R. Wood's girl friend
is wearing an engagement ring? Whose is it?
Do you know who Estel Hurley's latest lover
is? Ask Crabtree. Estel is very fickle. First it is
Barker, then Jenkins. And now? That's rightBy Carsie Hyder
It is Virginia Smith~A rather sudden change
from Chemistry lab to Biology lab.
Do you remember James McIntyre's face a
The Alumni Association
few weeks ago? No, it wasn't a fight. He just fell
out · of bed and landed on the wrong end.
Another sigh from a group, "Oh, if Milligan
An organization has recently
been formed at Miligan which
The girls on the west end of the gym are only had a boy who was what Noel thought him· ·
should be of interest to all who
wondering if it is Janette Breeding or Dr. Eyler self to be."
have eyer attended school here,
who is entertaining them with the Frerich-harp.
Why do those who have the least to do about
even for only a few weeks. This
Wonder what W. A. White thinks ~bout the matters usually have the biggest mouths in them?
is the Alumni Association. Alnew Whinrey and Frazier romance?
Ruby must be a naughty girl in her practice
though there had been a need for
Wonder if Eleanor Vogel is taking as good teaching at Happy Valley. Her supervising teachtr
such an organization for some
care of "her Billy" as Will Cooper did?
keeps her after class often, someone told us..
time, there has been no active
And speaking of Will Cooper-Have
you
Ira Morley should give us some information
heard this one (it actually happened!) :
association.
on his brunette case 's tudy at Happy Valley soon.
Several weeks 'ago PrE;?sident
Prof. Cochrane : And ~hen they ·performed
Ira, Caroline De Laney, nad Prof. Blaine
Derthick appointed Prof.· J. G . . a _P?st-m~rtem on the poor man they found a Sturgill writing in her memory book a few days
.
. . . --- ago. Blaine just naturally has a way with the
Long, assistant-'profe~sor Qf,.Eng- .. ~mlho.n liver-flukes . . . .
lish, secretary of th~ -Ah.1miif As· Will .cooper: Good Heavens! Did he die? .
girls.
sociation. At ·present h~ .. fa : the ' . ' Why does Rachel Roberts go around holdmg
~o· Estelle E : I can't be. the janitor. In fact
· I can't be anything. The only acting I ever did
·only officer. ~~of.. . Long . i.s ·. an
outlther left hand?
Alumnus . of Milligan College,
seems that "Tater" Fox is developing :i was .to act like I wasn't hungry when I was.
having graduated in 1924_.'. Be- ' deep interest in ;a certain red-headed visitor
If everyone would put as much dependance in
cause of his interest in ., ·both
from TeacherS'.
his fellow man as a woman puts in a safety pin,
this .w ould be a much better world.
present and former"students, and
Here's to happy days. Any fool can have a big
the welfare of Milligan he should
Dorys Lambert is fond ot zippers.
time at night.
·
make an excellent secretary of
Freddie Davidson looks lonely.
There was the boy who was kicked out of
the Alumni Association.
Gwen Mathes is in the Bak-er-ing business.
school for counting his ribs during a Biology Test.
.One purpose of the organizaSears is exceptionally fond of Lizzie.
Watch out, Miss England, John Fugate is
·tion is to locate all graduates
Pettit is also wearing a diamond on the lett·
known as a heart-breaker.
and , former students. Fifteen
hand.
Kathleen Edens and Ruby Smith are said to
hundred letters . have already
Bill Pike is proud of his dimples.
been sent out. Of this number
Rumor has it that the Hennessee-Akers love · have been having peculiar dreams. About whom,
we wonder?
about seven hundred have been
affair has suffered another break-up.
Rose Tilford enjoys her work on the Salad
answered. These lett~rs contain
Milburn Heaton has been reading Emily Post
Force much more since she -has discovered Bill
questions about the permanent
lately.
.address, occupation, ·family and
J. "Romero" Woods and "Handsome" Charles Pike's dimples .
Dot: Isn't that Bill Blackwell rather fast?
success of the person. Effort":Js
Duggins are still visiting the twins in Johnson
Kat. Hawkins : Yeah, but I don't think he'll
being made to locate those who
City.
have not answered the letters. " ,
Reba Durnett is exceptipnally fond of her get away from me.
O'Donnell: Say, Doc, I don't believe I deserve
Plans are being made for an
new place in the dining hall.
Alumni Day in the spring. This
A certain cocky Senior boy refused to sit a zero on this exam.
Dr. Eyler: I' know, but that's the lowest grade
will be an annual occasion, and
at Miss Brown's table.
is should create great interest.
Trevor McClean is looking even more melan- I know.
It's a pity some of our senior boys have to
It should be great fun returning
choly than usual these days.
freeze themselves half to death in order to be
to see the old Alma Mater and
Virginia Lee Fritts is Perk-in' up!
the classmates you used to have.
If Alma Petit is wearing a diamond from noticed. What other reason? Just because?
"Double or nothing" fits the two boys who
a home town lover, why does she insist upon
playing up to our Milligan Seniors, especially are the inspiration of Sibyl Frye's favorite song,
"Trouble, double Trouble."
Mrs.
Visits Campus Blevins?
Martha : A penny for your thoughts!
Is DeWitt off of blondes and getting "Foxy"
Harry : Sorry, but they've gone up.
these
days?
Mrs. Boyd, wife of Dr. W. B.
Has anyone noticed how much Bill Bowman
No matter how warlike the situation is, Marie
Boyd, is visiting the Milligan
and Koskinen look alike?
Bible always wants Peace!
College campus as a special guest.
We wonder whose ·sweet potato "Tater" Fox
The object of Marie Jenkins' affections is now
Dr. Boyd was Dean of M e n
is now. He was Ruby Orr's in the dish-washing
Eddie O'Donnell. Has anyone noticed?
at Milligan for about fifteen
A snooping reporter found Dudd Roberts and room the other night.
years, but is now located ·in NashPoor Santa Clause must have had a heavy
Reable Griffeth locked in the telephone booth at
ville where he is Director of the
load
this year; He must have had several bags
Conference.
Advertising Division of the State.
A sigh from a chemistry student: ''Oh, that of crosses. Also several diamonds.
During the latter part of this
Have you seen Alma's diamond? Who is the
the world knew what Dr. Thompson has forgotmonth, Dr. Boyd will be making
·lucky guy, .Alma?
ten."
a tour of East Tennessee, and will
Prof: "Where are you going in such a hurry?"
A sigh from many, "Oh, that 'the world knew
spend a few days at Milligan, at
Soph: "I just bought a new textbook and I am
what Howard "Major Hoople" Hamlin knows
which time he will no doubt give
trying to get to class before it goes out of date."
now!"
(Continued On Page Six)

and
Former Students

Ho-Hum! Christmas holidays are already t.
dimly remembered oasis in the desert of college
exams-a-hazy dream in the swirl of study, study,
study. But the wise old Buffalo is still watching
the side-lights of campus life-the amusing, human incidents occuring here and there : at conference, in the dormitories, the gym, the Ad
building, and the dining hall.
The students are bemoaning the fact that
Santa Claus did · not bring Prof. Crudden and
Ralph Yates a comb for Christmas.

The Book of Revelations

Boyd
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Mil~igaJl Sports
CO~LISS WOOLRIDGE, Editor

Pike To Defend
Boxing Laurels

RailspliHers of Lincoln .Memorial
Take Mimgan Buffaloes 42-35

Bill P.ike, who . upholds the
local reputation in the squared
circle will enter the 1938 Golden
Gloves ·Tourney in Knoxville to
After defeating Emory and Henry decisively, the Buffs will
defend the title of district cham- prepare to meet the cream of the crop in the Smoky Mountain
pion which he won last year. Bill Conference and will start their march to further conference honors.
who last year ·won the champion- Including other teams, the schedule calls for games with Maryville
and Carson Newman, and these games will be the highlights of the
ship by a knoc.k out in the finals, 1938 season.
made the trip to Nashville. AlBelow is a complete schedule of the 1938 games:
though defeated at Nashville, January 8 __________ _: ______________ :_ _______ .;;_..;._: __ L. M. u. (here)
there·is some alibi for his .show- January 13 --------------~.:_ _____________ Emory and Henry (here)
ing. On the way, Bill developed January 24 ____________ :_ ________ :.. _______________ L. M. U. (there)

BufEalo Schedule

•

!

1938

The Lincoln Memorial University Railsplitters upset the proverbial·dopster's choice and defeated the Milligan ·· College· quint
42-35.

·

L. M. U. presented a lineup
with freshmen and sophomores
and although still a bit green,
Coach Bowling has a potential
title contender in the making.
From · the start to finish, it
was obvious that the Eylermen
were having an "off-night" and
a case of intestinal indigestion or .January 29 - ----- ----- - --------------------- -- - Tusculum (here) only once did they show the form
just plain "Stomack ~che." Even January 31 _______________________ _..;_:._ _____ ______ _ King (there) and fight apparent in their prebeing ill and off-color did not February 2 _____.____ _: ________.; _____._________ ""'. M~ryville <there) holiday games. ·Midway ·through
. February 5 _________ .:, __ _: _____ ___________· Carson-Newman (here) the second period, . the Buffs
keep him fro~ giving a good ac- -February. 9 --------- -- ------- ---- ----- Emory and Henry (there) started a scoring spree that
count of · himself and this year ·· February 14 _,.;,::. _:.,_·.:..: ____ ___________ __ ______ ___ Tusculum (there) .threatened the lead piled up by
this paper can assure you that February 15 ::._~--~:..: __ _:_ _____ ___ __ ________ __ __ ..::.. _ King (here) .the opposing team, but time haltMilligan will · be represented by, February 19 ---------- ---------- - - -- --- Carson-Newman · (there) ed the coritest with the Milligan
one of the best amateur welter• · February 21 -------•-----------.:...;.,..:. _____ .. -.-1---.- Maryville (here) • cagesters ·still on the ·receivng
end.
.
·
Both Teachers College games are pending as to dates.
weights in the state.
. . . ':,,;'
The game was the initial con•,· ..
ference game for both teams and
the outcome sends L.M.U. off to a
flying start.
. Below appears a schedule o,f games to be played by the Milligan Lineups
:Milligan
Pos
L. M. U.
fair sex : .
·
W. Johns 4
Janu_a ry 23 -- --- -------- -~·--... ~·.,.--~-- -.. . ------------- Boone (there) Varnell, 10 , F
MacLean, · 3 G
Thomas 7
February 1 - -- ---- ---- ----------------------- - -- Hiwassee (here)
Perkins, 8
C
Overton 10
February
5
----------------------Tennessee
Wesleyan
(here)
Eleven men were voted upon
F
Nidiffer 8
February 11-12 - ---------- Hiwassee-Tennessee Wesleyan (there) Swaney, ·7
and initiated into the boys' "M"
G
Walker 13
Games with L. M. U., Virginia Intermont and "Appalachia State Howington
Club at the end of the current Teachers College are to be scheduled.
·subs:-M. C.--- Webb, 1; Fair, 6;
Cooper.··
football season. This initiation
L. M. · U.- Summers.
makes known the fact that these
men have given their all in some Buffaloes Meet Railsplitters
MODIFIERS

Buffal~t:i~S; : Schedule

" M" Club Holds
Initiation Meeting

phase of the athletic life at Milli- Monday, January
24 ., 1938
gan. It means they will be privileged to wear monogramed sweaters and to take part in any program sponsored by the "M" Club. · The Milligan Buffaloes will
visit L. M. U. at Harrogate, TenThe purpose of the varsity or- nessee, Monday, January 24 to
ganization is to promote more
meet the Railsplitters in the secand better fellowship among tlie
athletically-minded students and ond annual game of the season.
to further a more wholesome
Although defeated by the L. M.
school spirit among the students U. men at Milligan, the Buffaloes
and faculty. It is the desire of
every man to belong to a group showed Thursday night by defeatthat is as respected and upheld ing the powerful Emory and
as this club.
Henry team that they will give
the
railsplitters a real fight. The
The following are the new
members: Blackwell, Burton, Dil- Buffaloes will be out for revenge
linger, Kirksy, Macclellan, Ma- and our prophesy is that they
son, Peace, Rice, Riggs, Willis will make a much better showing
and Whinnery. ·
at L. M. U. than at Milligan. ·
, ,..

Charles Duggins
Handsome
Estel Hurley --- - Ladies' Man
John Fugate ---------- Stallion
Abe Gabriele __ Pride of Norton
Earle Ritchie ______ B·e tsy's Best
Robert Hope ______________ Hope
Bill Meadows ________ Baby Face
Ano Koskinen ____ ____ Koskinen
J.R. Woods ______ R. Mt. Climber
Blaine Sturgill __ Flat Gap Spec.
John Bradley ------------ Sissy
Lyle DeWitt __ Greenville Flash
Harry Easterly ____ Milliganized
Sam Lawson ______________ Slim
Byrl Peery ---:----------- Cocky
Jack Willis ________ Eagle Beak
Rudolph Dralle - --------- Dralle
Walter Witt, Pride of Appalachia

'\Black Devils"
Look For ·Games

The Milligan "Black Devils"
constituting the third and fourth
string men of the varsity squad
are anxious to fill out a competent schedule. So :far, the squad
has played three games, winning
two and losing one to Moshiem.
The team is under the tutorship of Dr. Eyler, varsity coach,
and features such potential varsity material as Roberts, Blackwell, Kirksy, Sears, and Dillinger.
Competition is fierce among these
boys and each wants to do a bit
of "skinning" in order to get his
(Continued On Page Six)
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GLEE CLUB TO
Many New Books For Library
PRESENT OPERETTA
Covering Wide Ran.ge ·of Subjects

The combined boys' and girls'
Glee Club will cooperate in pres- .
enting an operetta early in the
second semester. Practice on the
musical numbers will begin immediately after examinations.
Dr. Tom Lambie, former perMiss Frances Yearly will direct sonal physician to Haile Selassie
the operetta.
'
and one'-time \ secretary-general
of the Ethiopian' Red Cross spoke
at the Chapel period, Friday
.
T. C. P.. A. Conven es
morning, January 14.

Dr. Lambie Chapel_Speaker

January Twentieth

The Tennessee College Press
Association will convene January
20 and remain in session until
Saturday afternoon. The meeting
will be held at Murfreesboro with
"Sidelines" of State Teachers
College as host paper.
Invitations have been extended
members of the STAMPEDE
staff, but semester exams coupled
with lack of finances will keep
any representatives from Milligan from attending.

Dr. Lambie has ser~ed in foreign fields for thirty_ years. In
his pioneer work he established
missions at Nassar, Dolub Hill in
the Egyptian Sudan, and in Ethiopia. Later he was director -of the
Tafafl Malconen Hospital and
served as American secretary of
Sudan Interior Missions.

Miss England reports that several .new books, covering a wide
range o fsubjects, will be in the
Library in a few weeks, and will
make excellent reading for those
who wish to spend their leisure
time in a profitable as well ns
enjoyable way. Here is a list of
them:
FICTION
Cronin..:._"The Citadel."
Webb---"Precious Bane."
RELIGIOUS
The Bible Designed to be Read
as Living Literature.
Fosdick-"Successful Christian
Living; Sermons on Christianity
Today."
WAR
Butler, Smedley-"War Is a
Racket."
Page, Kirby-"Must We Go To
• War?"'
" ·CRUfESE LIFE
· Crow-:-''FoUT Hundetd Million
Customers."
HUMOR
Leacock- 4'Here Are My Leetures and Sto~ies."
Morley- "Swill Family in
Manhattan."
Morley- "Mandarin in Manhattan.'~ · · ~PRONOUNCIATIONS
Holt- "You Don't Say!"
POSTURE
Lane- "Your Carriage, Madam!"
ETIQUETTE
Barker- "Good Manners for
Young Women."
Barker- "Technique of Good
Manners."
Eldridge- "Co-Ediquette."

Dr. Lambie, is an interesting
fashion, related the various circumstances that have led to increased work in the Ethiopian
field. It was under his direction
. ·- - - - - - - that the large Protestant ·hospital of Addis Ababa was erected
as was the leper hospital which
the American Mission .to Lepers
"Dust of the Road," a~ drama,
help~d to establish.
by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
was presented Monday evening,
January 17, in the college audiYear's Resolution
toriu!l) by the Ch~istian players
of Kip.gsport, Tennessee.
Dr.. P._C. McCord, pastor of the
I, A (Blank) Student, of MilliFirst Christian church of Kingsport, directed the play. Dr. Mc- gan College, being twenty-one
Cord is a former graduate of Mil- years of age and of (un)sound
ligan College. He spoke recently mind, do hereby resolve, that I
shall keep the following new
at the chapel period.
"Dust of the Road," a royalty rules of conduct (in my scrapplay, is being staged by Dr. Mc- book) throughout this new year:
I. I shall arise early to go about
Cord by permission of the Stage
my morning tasks. No longer
Guild in Chicago, Illinois.
shall I sleep until the first stroke
of the last bell-I shall arise one
minute before.
Compliments of
II. I shall be more in earnest
E T & W N C l\.lOTOR
about ACQUIRING-AN-EDUCATION: I shall endeavor to stay at
TBANSPOKTATION CO.
There are seven students who least half awake in classes, chapel
have been practicing teaching and church.
during the first semester of this
III. I shall see that my room- .:••- -- -- - - - - - - - -•!!
year at H. V .. H. S. Their work mate prepares my lessons better .
will be finished in two more for this semester.
weeks, and several of the classes
PBONE .5252
IV. I resolve not to smoke m
in which these students are get- my room except for fumigating
The .T hinking Fellow,
ging practice will be open for purposes.
Rides A Yellow
other student teachers the last
V. I resolve to use my own
semester.
.
soap, clean towels, lotions, toothMr. Payne, principal of Happy paste (etc., etc.)--When my roomValley High School, says that the mate or· neighbors have none.
Majestic Barber
student teachers, the students of
VI. I shall ·endeavor to clean
Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Happy Valley, and the supervis- up my room more frequently-ory teachers have gotten along at least once a week.
Clean, Effieient Service
better this year than ever before.
VII. I resolve not to steal con- Roy H. Jones-Tipton Hatcher
Floyd Wilhoit-Primus Dees
Dr. Bennett is pleased with this ference any more ( except when

DUST OF THE ROAD ~.

New

PRACTICE TEACHERS
AT H. V. H. S. THIS YEAR

YELLOW CAB CO. .

Shop

recor~,.. , :..:

Mrs J:?. or Mrs B. aren't around).

WHY FRET?
(American Magazine)

Are the trains too slow for
you? Caesar, with all of his
court, never "exceeded" the speed
limit.
Are your wages too small? In
Europe people are content with
making a living.
Are the lights too dim? David
wrote his psalms by the light of
a smoky torch.
Are you ugly? Cleopatra,
though homely, · bewitched two
emperors.
Are you cold? The soldiers of
Valley Forge walked barefoot
on the ice and snow.
Are you hungry? The children
of India are starving for want
of a crust of bread.
Are you tired? Why fret about
it? Jacob was tired when he
dreamed of the angels of heaven.
Are you sick? Suppose you had
lived two thousand years ago
when sickness was fatal.
· Are you poor? The Savior of
Men was not wealthy.
Cheer up! Praise God that you
live in the midst of this blessings!
Why fret?

WELCOME
TO THE

COLLEGE STORE
"The Place to Pause for

REFRESHMENTS
School Supplies

EAT DELICIOUS

PET

,...,.,..,,1..-,<1..-.c~1...-.,~c,..-.,,.._.,,.._,,,.,.

ICE CREAM

.,,,._,,,.._.,,.._.,,,._,,,,._,,,,._,,,.._.,,.._.,,.._.,,.._.1,_

"A HEALTH FOOD"
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More About EMORY & HENRY which he presents his message.
the boys' dormitory and says: 'I
Milligan College is very fortu- am especially impressed by the
nate in securing the services of quietness a nd courtesy of th e boys
(Continued From Page One)
such a man as Dr. Cooke, and in the dormitory."
the Milligan boys were at no those who are acquainted with
time allowed to coast.
him and his work are looking
In the preliminary the Mos- forward to his coming , with
SENIOR PORTRAITS
heim boys under the leadership great anticipation.
of "Crumb" Akers, former Buff
( Continued From Pag~ Two)
athlete, defeated the Milligan More About MASQUE CLUB
reserves. Roberts and Blackwell
pies, and even eating peanuts.
led the play for the Black Devils
(Continued From Page One)
Spinach and eavesdroppers are
and Honeycutt shone for the
be: Make-up, Scenery, Business, things which she cannot tolerate.
Varsity lineups.
Getting back to seriousness,
E&H Costumes, Lighting, P roduction however, we find that Miss Gray
Buffs
Po s
and
Assistant
Director.
Manager,
Barker 10
Varnell 12
F
has not selfishly taken all that
Togers 4 The heads of each department she could get from Milligan withFair 6
F
shall
be
selected
by
the
Masque;
Levicki 4
Perkins 18
C
out giving. · something in return.
Richmon 4 the Production Manager and the She has meant, much to the school
MacLean 2
G
Akard 5 assistant Director shall be select- by having contributed her best
G
Webb 5'
Subs for Milligan: Howington ed from the Masque.
Heads of the various depart- in scholarship, religious work, an
and Swaney
ments
for one major play may in charmng personality. She says,
For Emory and Henry: Peery,
become members of the Masque if "If you want to know why people
and Lamkden
away "back to Milligan, try going
they have, in the judgment of the come
Masque, made a definite c~ntriMore About COOK REVIVAL
bution to dramatics on the Miili'• •
gan College campus.
BLACK
DEVILS
(Continued From Page One)
Assistants in the· various ' de~ More About
.
.
.
..
.
...
vvell-liked and respected as both partments for three -~aior pl~is,
( <;on tin_u e4:.Ff9rn Page Four) •..
minister and friend. A man of may b~om~ ,mem~e~s . .of . ·~ e
Masque if they liave····had· one . chance.
; .:.
.-, •1.
••
:
r'"'"Rt understanding and dynamic
These boyi furnish ,. the local
: ·onality, he is aiways ready year c,f resident member.s hip in
helpful talk with students. the · Dramatic Club. and if they fans .w ith excellent ~·prelirriiiiary
.,.,eaker, he is outstanding, have, in the j udgement of the entertainment and some students
. .ng his audience spellbound Masque, made a defini.te contri- ._look' .forward to seeing the Btack
by the force and imagery with bution to dramatics on the Milli- Devils in action.
gan College c_a mpus.
More About PRE-MED CLUB

Compliments of.

DIXIE BARBECUE

KING'S ·
MENS SHOP
The Dominant Man's Store of
Johnson City
Operating on department store
methods, King's brings you
superlative values in men's
wear of national repute and
accepted quality at more favorable prices.
·

Headquarters for HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX
• Manhattan
• Bostonian
• Florsheim
• Interwoven
and other lines knowing men
accept as criterians.

(Continued From Page One)
did he emphasize the importance
· of first aid in schools. He pointed
out that is is as necessary to
teach people what not to do as
what to do in cases o faccidents.
By a few references to the Celebrated Virginia Mule, Dr. Lacy
produced quite a few laughs.

Exams Start Monday
Examinations

for · the

first

semester started Monday, January 17 and will continue t hrough
Friday of this week.
Saturday, January 22, will be
registration day for all the students. Regular classes of the
second semester will start at 7 :35
A. M. the following Monday.
In the next issue of the Stampede we expect to give a fuller
honor roll. We shall include all
those who make a B average and
give special mention to those who
make all A's except one C and
such.

Krispy Kreme
DONUT SHOP

1

WE'RE ...BEHIND YOU,.. ,.,
-BUFF ALOES
_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __..
LANE'S GROCERY

FRESJ{ MEATS AND
GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SEEDS and P LANTS
·
·

ON THE
CAMPUS
- IN THE
HOME

HUMPHREYS
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Headquarters for
Sporting Goods
113 E. Market Street
PHONE 97

More About MRS. BOYD

(Continued From Page Three)
one of his delightful and entertaning lectures.
Their long residence at Milligan has made Dr. and Mrs. Boyd
well known and well loved· to a
host of friends throughout this
part of the state. Since Mrs.
Boyd was formerly matron at the
boys' dormitory, she is well able
to understand college life, and
compliments the fine personnel
of the student body. Mrs. Boyd
is located in the guest room of

LONDON'S
SPORT SHOP

WE OUTFIT THE
~UFFALOES .·.

, ..... 1.

., · I

Ride A
DELUXE CAB
"Johnson City's Finest"
Phone 5272

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Johnson City, Tennessee

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS .
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-Alterations
... Milligan Representatives, :
Delaney Tidmon- Russell Schubert .

Phone 1.481

. 104 East Millard St.

